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Sell
nappy Return

“Well, did you get any surprise
‘ 9!!

presents for your birthday.

"Yes. rather. I got a book from

Bill I lent you last year."

In a Bad Way

A doctor received a note which

read as follows:
“Please call and see my hus-

mnd. It’s his head. He’s had

it o? and on all yesterday, and

”day he’s sitting with it in his

hands between his knees.”

1m: THING

Lola—l’m the happiest ever. I’m

"mg to marry the man I want.
Lulu—Pooh” That's nothing to

the joy of marrying the man
anybody else wants!

Gone Modem
Sunday School Teacher—And

what happened to Lot’s wife when
she lodged back?

small Girl—The man in the mo-
m cat gave her a lift.

- Hard to Educate
Lady—ls it dif?cult to write

well?
Budding Author—Not at all, but

it is dif?cult to make peeple re-
alize that one does.

For Chest Colds
m cold in chest or throat.
um do to neglect, generally ease:
up when oootlung, warming Mus-
hole i31:21:11.letter a mustard plaster,
um gets action because it’s
Minot a salve. It’s a “counter-
W—s?mulating, penetrating,
allhdpful in girawmg out local con-

;?md pm.
by millions for 30 years.

Minded by many doctors and

mmA‘wwst‘“‘l‘. ‘%°: ar rengt ,
-

«Inn’s (mildz, and Extra Strong. Ap-
pend by Housekeeping.

No Standing Still
All that is huma? must retro

[rude if it does not advance.-
Gibbon.

“GU I'm ““3!”. a life is pleasant
ifyou are feeling good md
‘p_eppy.’ That’s what Dr.

a“? Pierce's Golden Medial
:3. Discovery did for me. It
1:5

‘

V gave me Ibetter appetite.
, A W

~-, increased the ?ow of no-
‘

’

' trio juice ind thus in»
“f . ' proved my digestion. It's
g“;- 2; a tonic that helps build
' ' i=§you up." It relieve- atom-
t‘k -""i§'-:ach upsets due to execs.

acidity and you feel better
llany ways. Buy now at any drug atom.

Emit ot Patience
Patience is bitter, but its fruit

sweet—Rousseau.

check-

COLDS
and

FEVER
H tdam"v¥."i'&'a‘%?%?s "smash: 30 mylnlltu.

h“.y-‘n.”-World'lBest Hill-w

GET RID OF
BIG UGLY

PORES
m Of DATES NOW. . .DEN'I'ON'S
“(11l IAGNESIA MADE HER
"IIFRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUI.
Meghan“ a chance when big 1132Mini]thin-texture. Men love the.Macao! ahesh young complenon.alum]! Factalir?griesia doomed“Mil! . 9 ypores

'

p9O”in: Eocene: firm and smooth.
'

Nauru-um.“ take on mybeauty.‘hhhfmhonh withDonlon'o Foch!“Monnot. a remarkable di?orggabw?l:“in“.0' W Illagroznoglher do byWm”a¥m“f‘“?t¥3£’:. 11home you “Mfrs: 31?: lovoltnou.
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DENT O N ’ SFaczal Iliagnesia
SELECT .
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National Topics [mugged
'

E
_ by William Bruckarc

Natlona! Press Building Wuhlncton. in. c.

Washington.-—The month of Janu-
ary. 1938. has come and it is now

_
gone with th e

Getting wind. Dozens of
Nowhere big business men

have been called
to the White House for conferences
with the President on means of solv-
ing the depression problem. And
dozens have gone away from the
White House after those conferences
without any announcement from the
head of the government as to what
is to be done. Much conversation
and much noise—totaling much
conversation and much noise. That
was January at the White House.

A new session of congress started
with the opening of January. The
house and the‘senate appear actu-
ally to have no de?nite program;
certainly, no program for a con-
structive course that will lead the
country out of the terri?c business
decline. Instead, the senate has
been debating and debating a bill
to punish any community where a
lynching takes place and the house
has been indulging in its annual
sport of passing appropriation bills.
voting money without knowing too

.much about the items for which it
votes. Southern senators ?libustered
’against the anti-lynching bill be-
. cause of the problems. the burdens,

1 such legislation would load on them
and the northern Democratic sen-
ators seemed willing to let business
die. unemployment increase, etc., in
order to gain a few negro votes.
That was January in congress.

An analysis of the situation. there-
fore, would seem to be in order. To
do that, we have to go back to 1933
when President Roosevelt took of-
?ce. The nation was in chaos. There
is no need to review those condi-
tions. The new President came in
With an overwhelming majority to
support him. His majority was so
large that he needed only to express
his view and it was translated intb
action. The country liked the ag-
gressiveness thus shown. Members
of the house and senate. however,
developed a habit-not all of them,
but a majority of them. That habit
was one of waiting for the word
from the White House.

While this habit was growing,
business interests were pushed and
kicked around and generally given
to understand that they did not know
what the shooting was all about.
Like a country school boy. the busi-
ness man was sent to his seat and
told to stay there. Otherwise the
hickory stick would be brought into
use. Indeed. the hickory stick in
the form of several pieces of legis-
lation was laid onto the business of
the country. not as a pat on the
back, but much further down to-
ward the end ~of its spine. So busi-
ness. too. got the habit of standing
in the background. It was afraid to
venture forth.

Things began to look up. There
was something approximating good
business and it looked as it Mr.
Roosevelt's policies were correct in
every sense. But something hap-
pened; the boat struck a snag.

For several months last year the
administration refused to admit that
conditions were alarming. It was
just temporary. of?cials said. The
country would pull out of it—and it
will some time if there is anything
left. But the problem is immediate
and January has gone into history.
as did December and November.
It was in this circumstance that the
results of the habit formed in 1933
began to show their worst phases.
Business interests have gone to the
White House to tell their side of the
story. at the President’s request.
and nothing has come of those con-
ferences.

And then its importance is further
minimized by the President's course

.
' in another ?eld.Houung namely. housing.

Problem We all recall the
- housing legislation

that was proposed as a panacea for
what was called a “recession" last
fall. That legislation is approach-
ing conclusion nqw and will soon so
to the President for his signature.
So let us take a look at its princi-
pal teatures and ?nd what they
mean.In the criticism of congress. I did

not intend to indict all of the memo
bership. There are

Some those who see
Exceptions their.mistakes and

are willing to do
something about them. Unfortunate-
ly, they are in minority. Blind fol-
lowers of the President. generally
speaking. constitute the majority.
80 that those who Want to take con-
structive action haven't had an op-
portunity.

The heart of the legislation was
a provision to permit the construc-
tion or the purchase of small homes
without much money as a down
payment. In fact. only 10 per cent
of the total cost of the property is
required as a down payment. Pric
vate money lenders will ?nance the
other 90 per cent. and the federal
housing administration will insure
that amount with government bonds
to back the insurance. So, it is soon
to be provided that I can buy a
house with a value up to $6,000 if I
have S6OO to pay down. Anybody
can get himself into deep debt with
as much ease as the man on the
?ying trapeze, and instead of obli-
gating himself for 18 months (as in ithe case of the automobile) the buy- ‘
er is hooked for about 15 years. It
is de?nitely unsound and will make
not the slightest bit of improvement
in general business.

Stewart MacDonald, the federal
housing administrator, ought to be a
good witness on the soundess of the
plan. When hearings were being
held in the house appropriations
committee, Mr. MacDonald was
asked about the idea of government

insurance of as much as 90 per cent
of a debt.

Lately. I heard Worth Clark. a
Democratic member of the house
from Idaho, make a radio speech on
this fact; or rather he touched on
this fact. Mr. Clark is a pretty
hard-boiled Democrat, but he be-
lieves he was elected to represent
his people and not to throw them
down simply because his party lead-
ership wanted to do something else.
In the radio speech that I men-
tioned, Mr. Clark referred fo mis-
takes that had been made in the
last five years and asked: “What is
the remedy?"

“First," he continued in his an-
swer to that question. “we must
squarely face the problem. We must
realize that we have done some
things wrong. We must retrace our
steps where necessary and start
anew.

“One of the difficulties involved
here is the lack of independence of
thought and courage among us in
congress. The worst injustice that
can be done a great leader is ,to
blindly follow his every suggestion.
That frequently causes him to make

"Do you think that that is good
business—to have a man build a
home without any more equity than
10 per cent?" asked Representative
Houston. Kansas Democrat.

“Idon't think it is good business;
no," replied Mr. MacDonald.

0 Western Newman: Union.

more mistakes than he otherwise
would. A man's best friends are
not those who crouch at his feet
with blandishment. ?attery and sub-
servience. His real friends are those
who disagree with him when they
think him wrong and who give him
their utmost in support when they
think him right.”

'Ther-e are many others in con-
gress who feel as does Mr. Clark
about the present situation. They
recognize, I think, that Mr. Roose-
velt must assume his fair share of
responsibility, as President. for the
current depression. It is apparent.
too, that he must assume responsi-
bility for the failure of some of his
policies in that he turned to “yes"
men for advice instead of recogniz-
ing that there could be honest dis-
agreement with him on the part of
many who desired to be helpful. _lt
is. in other words, another result
of the type of leadership that he has ‘
assumed. a leadership that worked 1
without halt when everything was}

hunky dory but a type that obvious-
ly will fail when the tide runs
against you.

O O O

Perhaps I was a bit unfair when
I said Mr. Roosevelt’s conferences

with business men
Well, That’: had yielded noth-
Something ing. It is true that

he has “persuad-
ed" the automobile manufacturers
and finance companies to tighten up
the strings somewhat on installment
buying. It is likely that hereafter
an automobile ?nance company will
grant credit only for 18 months in.
stead of 24 months on the sale of a
car where deferred payments are
used. I do not know how that will
solve the current depression. but
that was the reason giVen for the
change in business practice. As a
matter of fact, experts in the De-
partment of Commerce said in pub-
lished reports in May. 1937. that a
majority of the ?nance companies
were holding to the 18-month limit
even then.

‘ There can be no doubt that in-
stallment buying is a dangerous
thing because of the abuses that
accompany it. My objection to it is
the same as I have often stated in
these columns respecting other
types of debt. Any time debt is
made easy. there has been created
a fresh danger at the very same
time. Installment buying has been
generally used and the general re-
sult is. as it was bound to be, that
hundreds of thousands 0: people
put themselves into debt. When
their income from wages or other-
wise was reduced, their installment
obligations became a burden that
had ?rst call on whatever money
was available. In the case of the
automobile ?nance companies. it
seems clear that there have been
abuses. High pressure salesmen.‘
anxious to get commissions. drove
hard to sell cars "and you can pay
in two years." The companies round
out- long ago, however. that the dan-
gers existed and they were trim-
ming their commitments according-
ly. Since these sales are compara-
tively small in ratio to the whole
country's business. I think the White
House announcement will not result
in immediate restoration of pros-
perity.

0 0 O

Historic
Hoaxes

93
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

Many Ladies’ Man

EUGENE FIELD took special de-
‘ light in tormenting Edward S.
Bolt, because Bok. who was a bach-
elor. was editor of the Ladies’
Home Journal. That apparent in-
consistency was amusing to the poet
and humorist.

One day be inserted in the news
columns of the Chicago Daily News
a notice of Bok's engagement to
Miss Lavinia Pinkham. granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Lydia Pinkham of pat-
ent medicine fame. The story went
out over the Associated Press and
was reprinted in papers throughout‘
the United States. A few days later 1
there was a story about Miss Pink-
ham's departure for Paris to buy a ‘
trousseau.

Soon letters and inquiries began
to pour in upon Bolt. who pleaded
with Field to put a stop to such sto-
ries. Field obliged him by printing
a denial of the Pinkham engage-
ment but at the same time linked
Bok’s name with that of Mrs. Frank
Leslie. Again there was a ?ood of
letters to the unfortunate editor of
the Journal. also some caustic corn-
ment about the tickleness of his af-
fections. Shortly afterwards Boli's
engagement to the daughter of Cy-
rus H. K. Curtis. publisher of the
Journal. was oiiicially announced.
‘and Field was very contrite for the
Joke he had played on the Philadel~
‘phia editor. ‘

But that didn't stop him playing
jokes on Bok. His next was a fake
interview "at quarantine" with Bok
upon. his return from a trip to Eu-
rope. Since the interview dealt with
changes in women’s fashions in Par-
is it was widely copied by fashion
papers all over the country and it
even fooled Bok's oilice in Philadel-
phia. The people there believed
that he was still in Europe and
there was much scurrying around
to prepare for his arrival before 4
they learned that it was another of ;
Eugene Field's jokes. 7

0 O O

John Wilkes Booth Mummy

IF. AT some county fair or in a
“museum." you were told you

could see the "mummi?ed body of
John Wilkes Booth" upon payment
of a certain tee. it is to be hoped Cardina' Truihs
that you took advantage of the op-
portunity. For it you had, you would
have gazed upon one of the greatest
hoaxes in American history.

Around the turn of the century a
house painter in Enid. Okla.. known
as John St. Helen (his real name
bwas David E. George) convinced
Finis L. Bates. a Tennessee law-
‘yer. that he was in reality John
Wilkes Booth. He asserted that he
had escaped from the burning barn
in Maryland a few days after the
assassination of Lincoln, and now.
struck with remorse over his deed. 1
had tolcontess to ease his soul. 1

i Bates tried to interest the United
States government in his discov-
ery. so he could collect the $100.0“;
reward offered for the slayer of Lin-
coln—this. despite the fact that that
reward had long since been paid to
the captors of Booth. But the fed-
eral authorities weren't interested.

In 1903 St. Helen (or George) com-
mitted suicide and the Tennessee
lawyer claimed the body. In 1908
Bates published a book, "Escape
and Suicide of John Wilkes Booth."
to bolster up his claim. For a time
the mummi?ed body of his “Booth"
was exhibited in Memphis, Tenn.
and in 1929 it was said to have been
sold “to parties in the West." Where
it is now is unknown but wherever
it may be. this is true: it is NOT
the body of the man who killed
Abraham Lincoln!

Wedding Story

DURING the winter of 1929-30.
Robert Quillen. editor of the

Fountain Inn (S. C.) Tribune. print-
ed a story about a wedding in his
community which wasn’t compli-
mentary to either the bride or
groom. As a climax. it insinuated
that this had been a “shot gun wed.
ding" and then added: “This may
be the last issue of the 'h‘ibune but
my life ambition has been to write
up one wedding and tell the truth.
Now that is done. death can have
no sting."

This story was widely reprinted
throughout the ' country. because‘

: many an editor. no doubt. had often ‘
wished to write just such a storyl
and was glad to know that one of
their number at last dared to do so.
Some of them suspected that it was
a ?ctitious yarn. but others believed
it was genuine and criticized Quil-
len for "exposing and treating peo-
ple so cruelly."

It was a hoax. 'all right. but it is
still often reprinted as a real wed-
ding story, perhaps the most famou:
one ever written.

Semen Started Forest Fire.
! So dense were many of the woods
in early Ohio that the settlers start-
ed forest ?res to wipe out some of
the trees in order to plant crops.
A method of eliminating the top to-
liage to permit the sun to smile up-
on the erops was called deadening.
Tree trunks were girdled tightly to
kill them, and before long the to»
liage disappeared. This was done
where trees were spaced tar enough
apart to permit the planting d‘
crops. ‘

DIZZY DRAMAS

The poet Shakespeare saw that.
in portraying the inner soul of
man, he must present the same
Itruths that are so fully present-
ed in the Bible . . . Shakespeare
is not always speaking of holy
things. He often draws the por-
trait of immoral characters. but
he draws them true to life and al-
ways in such a way that he never
commends vice.

Coleridge said truly: "Shakes-
peare has no innocent adulteries,
no virtuous vices." . . . While
Macbeth reached the height of

hisulambition, yet he lost his own
so .

Shakespeare brings sin to judg-
ment—Carl Ackermann in “The
Bible in Shakespeare.”

Does a Big Job
Advertising of canned fruits

and- vegetables crested de-
mand. produced competition,
made large and economical
production possible. provided
markets for the farmers and
owners of orchards, and jobs
for many thousands of people.
The consumer pro?ts by better
quality and lower prices. With-
out advertising. these things
could not have happened.
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Cough Drops (‘?vo kinds...Blsck or Menthol. 5“ tive yon:-
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Thisistheviuminthntnisestheresisunceoftbemuwns
manbnnesofthenosenndshroasmcoldnndcoushinfections.
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“ Dominion Over Self |
You Vcén «$2: 'h'avée VJ-greater!

or a less dominion than that over!yourself.—Leonardo da Vinci.

CHEW LUNG BILL NAVY TOBACCO :QI
By Joe Bowers

Now “tying—“MARCERATED'

| __ _ Notpeedl‘Alone
It is not nloué 'viliit'in'e do, but

also what we do not do. for which
we are accountable.-—Moliere.

HCWJO... SEW
4" Ruth Wyeth Spars 63?

Clubbing Y1 Front Door.

YOUR front door greets your
friends before you do. Is it

dressed tolook its best? Here are
some simple “rules that will be
useful in selecting the material
and style for front door curtain-mg. -

so that they do not blow aboutjand catch in the door when it is
opened and closed. Both bottom

‘ and top rods may be fastened over
hooks as shown here at A.

Every homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages atstep-by-step directions for making
Slipcovers and dressing table”?
curtains for every type of room:
lampshades. rugs. ottomans and‘
other useful articles for the home.
Readers wishing a copy should
send name and address. enclos-
ing 25 cents (coins preferred) to
Mrs. Spears. 210 South Desplaines
St., Chicago. 111.

Choose a fabric that looks well
on both sides and that harmonizes
with the outside color of your door
as well as with the color scheme
of the hall or room into which it

1 opens. A simple net curtain mate-
rial or plain silk are good to use
but if your door is white on the
outside think twice before you
choose the usual ecru or pongee
color. White net or silk of a
color to match the shutters or the w
trim of the house will look in?nite-
ly more attractive and will not be
too conspicuous-J The curtains
may be made double with a dif-
ferént color on the inside it need
be. Pale yellow is another color
that is always safe to use as it
gives the effect of light shining
through the door.

"Miser" Paine
‘ J. H. Paine was a composer and

‘ critic who was a friend of Frank
Chickering's. It was generally
supposed that Paine was poor. His
name is associated with an expe-
rience which betel! his benefactor.
Chickering. To the latter Paine in-
trusted a package wrapped in a
bandana handkerchief. Assuming
that the content was manuscripts.
Chickering placed the package in
a safe. Seventeen years later the
“irapoeer-ished" friend died. In ‘
the presence of Paine's legal rep-
resentatives, the package was
opened. It contained over $400,000
worth of bonds and currency.

The—3e curtains should be ?rmly
anchored both top and bottom

Even Beginner
Can Make These

Here’s a chance to please every-
body the delighted youngster
who gets his set and yourself who
makes it! You'll want to crochet
o let for all eligible young misses.
the pieces work up so well. Double

Pattern 5953

crochet and popcoms—the latter
in white or a contrasting color—-
are- the “making" of it. Use 4-told
Germantown—it works up just
right and makes a set as warm
as toast.

In pattern 5953 you will ?nd in~
structions for making the set
shown; illustrations of it and of all
stitches used; material require-
ments; color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern, send 1!!
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle.
Household Arts Dept.. 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York. N. Y.

Please write your name. ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

Z-WAY RELIEF
FOR THE MISERY 0F

COLDS

The speed with which Bayer tab-
lets act in "Bevin; the distressing
symptomsofooldsandaeeompany-
ing sore throat is utterly amazing
...andthema?ugentiudmsleand leasant: Thu 1: all you .9.OMB and dmolve three cannula
Bayer Aspirin tablets in one-thin!w of water. Then gaggle with

mixture twee. be dug your
head well back.

111- gnedieinnl Peale will net
almost like n loca anesthetic on
the eon. muted membrane of
your thrgnt. lfnin euee promptly;
nwneu u nebeved.

You willmy it in mm
Ans! thejew cents it tap-aged:ab tawngoverexpenuve‘

.

you?es" and strong medncmes.
whenyoubu .seethatruget genuine BAYER ASPIR N.

Anxiety Union
Anxiety new} yét' {li‘cccssfully

bridged over any chasm.—Ru?ini.
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Advertising Dollar
BUYS something

more than space and circulation
in the columns ofthis newspaper.
It hnys space and circulation
pins the favorable consideration
nfonr readers for this newspaper
and its advertising patrons.

lo! Us Tell You More About It
_
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